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OSHA Issues Final Rule on Confined Spaces in Construction 
 

Construction industry employers face new requirements 

following the May 4th release of the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration’s comprehensive final rule 

governing confined spaces in construction. The rule goes 

into effect August 3, 2015. 

 

The new standard, Subpart AA of 29 CFR §1926 (available 

at:  www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-05-04/pdf/2015-

08843.pdf), requires employers to determine what kinds of 

confined spaces their workers are in, what hazards could 

be there, how those hazards should be made safe, what 

training workers should receive, and how to rescue those 

workers if anything goes wrong. 

 

"This rule will save lives of construction workers," said 

OSHA Assistant Secretary Dr. David Michaels. He added 

that the emphasis in the rule is on training, continuous 

worksite evaluation, and communication.  The agency 

estimates that the rule would result each year in five fewer 

construction workers' deaths and 780 fewer workers being 

injured due to confined spaces hazards. 

 

The rule defines confined spaces as work areas that:  
 

(1) are large enough for an employee to enter,  

(2) have limited means of entry or exit, and  

(3) are not designed for continuous occupancy.  

 

Such spaces can present physical and atmospheric 

hazards, the agency said. The rule requires preparation of 

a written program before entry is allowed into any location 

meeting the legal definition of a “permit space” (i.e., a 

permit-required confined space). 

 

Among the standard's key requirements is one providing 

that every employer with employees working on a job site 

containing a permit space, but whose work will not require 

their workers to enter it, still must take affirmative steps to 

prevent entry by their employees. In addition, the 

controlling contractor, rather than the host employer, is 

the primary point of contact for information about permit 

spaces at the worksite. At sites where both OSHA’s general 

industry and its construction industry confined spaces 

regulations apply, employers must adhere to the 

construction industry regulations.  

  

OSHA identified a number of areas within which confined 

spaces could occur, including:  
 

 bins;  

 boilers;  

 pits;  

 manholes;  

 tanks;  

 incinerators;  

 scrubbers;  

 concrete pier columns;  

 sewers;  

 transformer vaults;  

 heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) ducts;  

 storm drains;  

 water mains;  

 precast concrete and other pre-formed manhole units;  

 drilled shafts;  

 enclosed beams;  

 vessels;  

 digesters;  

 lift stations;  

 cesspools;  

 silos;  

 air receivers;  

 sludge gates;  

 air preheaters;  

 step up transformers;  

 turbines;  

 chillers;  

 bag houses; and  

 mixers/reactors.   
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According to the agency, the rule will affect construction 

work involving buildings, highways, bridges, tunnels, utility 

lines, and more, as well as general contractors, specialty-

trade construction contractors, and employers engaged in 

some types of residential construction work.  

 

The standard does not apply to construction work 

regulated by:  
 

 §1926 subpart P, on excavations;  

 §1926 subpart S, on underground construction, 

caissons, cofferdams, and compressed air; or  

 §1926 subpart Y, on diving.  

 

The new regulation is similar to permit-required confined 

spaces requirements that have been in place in general 

industry since 1993. However, a number of changes have 

been made to tailor the rule to the unique construction 

environment. These include requirements to ensure that 

multiple employers share vital safety information and 

continuously monitor hazards. Some provisions in the new 

rule clarify existing requirements in the general industry 

standard, OSHA said. 

 

The regulation updates a training-only requirement for 

confined spaces in construction that dates to 1979.  After 

the 1993 general industry confined spaces standard went 

into effect, OSHA agreed to propose a standard for 

confined spaces in construction as part of a legal 

settlement with the United Steelworkers of America. The 

proposed rule was issued in November 2007. 

 

 
 

DOL Proposes Changes to Black Lung Benefits Program 
 

The Department of Labor’s Office of Workers’ 

Compensation Programs (OWCP) has issued a proposed 

rule intended to shore up procedural issues related to the 

black lung benefits program. 

 

Under the proposal (available at:  

www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-04-29/pdf/2015-

09573.pdf), issued April 29, coal mine operators must pay 

all benefits due on a claim before the award can be 

challenged through modification. The proposal also gives 

miners claiming black lung benefits greater access to their 

health records. 

 

"We have listened to our stakeholders, and through this 

proposed rule, we hope to ensure that all coal miners have 

full access to information about their health and to 

enhance the accuracy of entitlement determinations," 

OWCP Director Leonard J. Howie III said in a news 

release. "Our goal is to work with all parties involved to 

make the Black Lung claims process as transparent and 

efficient as possible.” 

 

The Black Lung Benefits Act generally allows for 

modification of claim decisions based on a mistake of 

fact or a change in conditions up to one year after the 

last payment of benefits or denial of a claim. According 

to OWCP, when coal companies try to overturn awards 

through the modification process, they commonly do 

not pay benefits owed under the award, despite being 

legally obligated to do so.  

 

The proposed rule would require the company to 

demonstrate it has paid all benefits owed under any 

effective claim award before it may challenge the 

award through modification. To potentially avoid 

what it called “administrative difficulties,” OWCP said 

the requirement would only apply to modification 

requests made prospectively after the effective date 

of the final rule.  In addition, noncompliance would 

not prejudice the operator’s right to make additional 

modification requests in that same claim in the 

future, the agency stated.  

 

Another proposed change would require affected 

parties ‒ including employers, claimants, attorneys, and 

other authorized representatives ‒ to disclose all 

medical information developed in connection with a 

claim for benefits, even when the party does not intend 

to submit the information into evidence. Currently, the 

claimant and the affected coal company can develop as 

file:///C:/Users/rhodena/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/O3CFRNC8/www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-04-29/pdf/2015-09573.pdf
file:///C:/Users/rhodena/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/O3CFRNC8/www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-04-29/pdf/2015-09573.pdf
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much medical information about the miner as their 

finances allow, and then choose which data to submit as 

evidence for consideration. 

 

“Experience has demonstrated that miners may be 

harmed if they do not have access to all information 

about their health, including information that is not 

submitted for the record,” OWCP said.   

The agency requests that public comments be received 

by June 29, 2015. Commenters are encouraged to 

provide their submittals electronically through the 

federal e-rulemaking portal at www.regulations.gov 

using the identifying RIN number 1240‒AA10. 

 

 

 Jackson Lewis is hosting a COMPLIMENTAR 
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Please join us for an Alternative Case Resolution Workshop in Las Vegas 
 

Understanding MSHA Litigation 
 

Reduce penalties from citations by up to 90% 

This seminar could be your best money saving strategy all 

year!  The average company spends $20,000.00 a year on 

citations and fines.  Learn how to reduce or eliminate those fines 

at only a fraction of the cost. 

August 11-13, 201 5 

Monte Carlo Resort & Casino  ▪  Las Vegas, NV  

Cost  ▪  $625  (2 ½ Days)  

  

Click here for more information and to register.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Visit www.oshalawblog.com to subscribe to Jackson Lewis’ OSHA Law Blog! 

http://www.regulations.gov/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wYpVAZOAgDYl5zwjgElW1NNtj70ptdOk0zkXtxuARHTTP4crm9nRCX_WCbumqJm1j3uywJvGtw1BkRvXmnuPE_9syIuoW75kaZYbJHncPeOSjvuZvq9fI5KidK3smkfRUy44WQdp6HTVm4g-5DMDl0nV0TqE_XzkDd7S6Syj91Zfyu_MVJTisVZa5ZvwDFr9YgD8dCYsTiKsmb1gDHd8gLp6C2rFCEaYOU-wra-V52DCJEMP9F5TXySB6oMApFZN-nQu2vFCCRPtdUB-SLfGDwLLNPerJNl69iqFiQYwW1oU3Xgh7qlPpUma24WnwJF2EFwcaataPMzZOHVV70svqdvHv4ewFGxjOUxea0lSioHva0dtvSJUBg==&c=Qs9KKZ_RbvxU-LlkMBgqwZS-qGTIc1IhqtrIyTy6V7mzb0-nfa15lQ==&ch=32-Ta-ro_XPZWyA_neEsLO4g5W7gtisLMwrJFkQtohT2fbc99VN2cw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wYpVAZOAgDYl5zwjgElW1NNtj70ptdOk0zkXtxuARHTTP4crm9nRCX_WCbumqJm1j3uywJvGtw1BkRvXmnuPE_9syIuoW75kaZYbJHncPeOSjvuZvq9fI5KidK3smkfRUy44WQdp6HTVm4g-5DMDl0nV0TqE_XzkDd7S6Syj91Zfyu_MVJTisVZa5ZvwDFr9YgD8dCYsTiKsmb1gDHd8gLp6C2rFCEaYOU-wra-V52DCJEMP9F5TXySB6oMApFZN-nQu2vFCCRPtdUB-SLfGDwLLNPerJNl69iqFiQYwW1oU3Xgh7qlPpUma24WnwJF2EFwcaataPMzZOHVV70svqdvHv4ewFGxjOUxea0lSioHva0dtvSJUBg==&c=Qs9KKZ_RbvxU-LlkMBgqwZS-qGTIc1IhqtrIyTy6V7mzb0-nfa15lQ==&ch=32-Ta-ro_XPZWyA_neEsLO4g5W7gtisLMwrJFkQtohT2fbc99VN2cw==
http://www.oshalawblog.com/
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With experienced OSHA and MSHA attorneys located strategically throughout the nation, 

Jackson Lewis is uniquely positioned to serve all of an employer’s workplace safety and health needs: 

 

Atlanta 

1155 Peachtree St. N.E.  

Suite 1000 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

Carla J. Gunnin, Esq. 

Dion Y. Kohler, Esq. 
 

Boston 

75 Park Plaza, 4th Floor 

Boston, MA 02116 

Stephen T. Paterniti, Esq. 
 

Cleveland 

6100 Oak Tree Blvd. 

Suite 400 

Cleveland, OH 44131 

Vincent J. Tersigni, Esq. 
 

Dallas 

500 N. Akard 

Suite 2500 

Dallas, TX 75201 

William L. Davis, Esq. 

Denver 

950 17th Street  

Suite 2600 

Denver, CO 80202 

Donna Vetrano Pryor, Esq. 

Mark N. Savit, Esq. 

 

Greenville 

15 South Main Street 

Suite 700 

Greenville, SC 29601 

Robert M. Wood, Esq. 

 

Los Angeles 

725 South Figueroa Street 

Suite 2500 

Los Angeles, CA 90017 

David S. Allen, Esq. 

Metro New York 

58 South Service Road  

Suite 250 

Melville, NY 11747 

Ian B. Bogaty, Esq. 

Roger S. Kaplan, Esq. 
 

Miami 

One Biscayne Tower 

2 South Biscayne Blvd. 

Suite 3500 

Miami, FL 33131 

Pedro P. Forment, Esq. 
 

Norfolk 

500 E. Main Street  

Suite 800 

Norfolk, VA 23510 

Thomas M. Lucas, Esq. 

Kristina H. Vaquera, Esq. 

Omaha 

10050 Regency Circle 

Suite 400 

Omaha, NE 68114 

Kelvin C. Berens, Esq. 

Joseph S. Dreesen, Esq. 
 

Orlando 

390 N. Orange Avenue 

Suite 1285 

Orlando, FL 32801 

Lillian C. Moon, Esq. 
 

Washington, D.C. Region 

10701 Parkridge Blvd. 

Suite 300 

Reston, VA 20191 

Henry Chajet, Esq. 

Tressi L. Cordaro, Esq. 

Garen E. Dodge, Esq. 

Bradford T. Hammock, Esq. 

R. Brian Hendrix, Esq. 

Avidan Meyerstein, Esq. 

Nickole C. Winnett, Esq. 

For more information on any of the issues 

discussed in this newsletter, please contact:  

Brad Hammock at HammockB@jacksonlewis.com  

or (703) 483-8316, Henry Chajet at 

henry.chajet@jacksonlewis.com or (703) 483-8381, 

Mark Savit at mark.savit@jacksonlewis.com or  

(303) 876-2203, or the Jackson Lewis attorney with 

whom you normally work. 

 

 

 

The articles in this Update are designed to give general and 

timely information on the subjects covered. They are not 

intended as advice or assistance with respect to individual 

problems. This Update is provided with the understanding that 

the publisher, editor or authors are not engaged in rendering 

legal or other professional services. Readers should consult 

competent counsel or other professional services of their own 

choosing as to how the matters discussed relate to their own 

affairs or to resolve specific problems or questions. This Update 

may be considered attorney advertising in some states. 

Furthermore, prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.  

© 2015 Jackson Lewis P.C. 

Mail regarding your subscription should be sent to contactus@jacksonlewis.com or Jackson Lewis P.C., 666 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017. 
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